Family Salzano
If I would have listened more to my mother

When I am in the forest, on a river or in the

when I was a teenager, my knowledge about

mountains looking for herbs and flowers, I can

plants, flowers and herbs would be much wi-

completely let go. This trip into nature is both

der. My mum always had the right plant ready,

relaxing and inspiring at the same time. When

when we were in pain or had an ache. I had

I now explore alpine herbs I feel natures pow-

to go with my parents to find these different

er, which really makes me happy. In the past

herbs and flowers, by that time I did not care

I never had time to go out and study all the

what they looked like or what use they had. I

different plants. As I now spend more time se-

was skeptical about the impact of these me-

arching for all different kinds of plants I realize

dicinal herbs. As you say, with age becomes

how amazing and precious our nature is and

wisdom and now I treasure the nature with

how much we can use in our kitchen, which

its plants and the knowledge of their strength

is good for our health and gives us all sorts

and healing power. I am thankful to my mo-

of different benefits for our body. I am very

ther, that she then forced me to learn more

thankful for that and I hope with our menu we

about our nature and regional plants so that

are able to pass some excitement on to you.

I am able to infuse my knowledge into our
menu. This way I am happy to forward some of

Buon appetito

Switzerland’s traditions to you with our food.
I wish you an enjoyable experience.
Patrizio Salzano
Sonja Salzano

Kitchen philosophy
The idea for our new kitchen concept was

We took the topic alpine kitchen of the past

born when we started to build our Salzano

and are trying to construe it new with a future

SPA. We put a lot of time and effort into our

touch, creative, innovative and full of surpri-

alpine SPA. A lot of old wood, pine wood and

ses. To be able to find all these special ingre-

natural materials like stone, hay, herbs and

dients in our surroundings will be a challenge

wheat and warm colors were used to emboss

we take with passion.

our SPA. Every single color and every detail

seasonal and local products are only available

was planned by us.

for a limited time.

So it became clear, to go the same way with

That our vision in form of dishes can become

our food menu. We started with an oak-tree

reality, we need the right people for it. Our kit-

soup and pine tree ice cream. The feedback

chen-team with their big love for nature is key

from our regulars was more than positive – no

to the quest. Everything will be freshly prepa-

they even encouraged us to go further with

red for you with a high quality and therefore

this concept. Try pure nature on your plate

with more work effort; maybe for you a little

and let yourself be pampered with our natural

more waiting time.

In mountain regions,

spa treatments – Harmonic symbiosis.
Thank you for your understanding and we are
happy to indulge you with our passion.

Bread is no implicitness…
Nowadays we eat bread as the most normal

common in the past too. A few examples are

thing you do. But around two hundred years

rye, spelt or the emmer wheat. Rye was popu-

ago it was a rare and highly demanded pro-

lar as it was a more robust cereal than wheat,

duct. Most of the alpine residents had a rough

common for spaetzli and dumplings. In the

struggle to get cereal and this was one of the

1400’s Switzerland had a high demand of rye,

biggest worries they had.

so in many German regions they started farming and exported to Switzerland.

Nowadays here in the Alps we still have some
religious rituals concerning good weather and

The fermentation knowhow of the sourdough

a good harvest. Crop failure induced big fluc-

got lost with the falling of the Roman Empire.

tuations in price that created revolts and con-

The reapplication of the sourdough started in

flicts. The lack of cereal was more common

the western Alps in regions above 2000 me-

in alpine regions than lower areas of Europe.

ters above sea level, the reason for this is the

The reason for this was the dominant growth

good growth of rye in higher regions and rye

of livestock farming in the Alps which displa-

is also much better for the sourdough fermen-

ced agriculture farming. Meat and cheese en-

tation than wheat.

grave today’s picture of the alpine areas.
Today you now see many breads which are
Special bread sorts you see in today’s ba-

made out of “old” cereal as the characteristics

keries are nothing new; many of them were

are very healthy and high in fiber.

Through the Lombachalp

Head chef Stephan Koltes
My love for nature started very early when I
was a child. As a boy scout, I spent all my free
time in the forests around home. When I was
older I did my military service as a paratro-

Get surprised from our kitchen team!
Experience a culinary journey through the forest, fields and meadows.
A menu, which has been created by our head chef Stephan Koltes and
his team.

oper for the German army. During my survival
training I got to know very rare plants, flowers

You have the choice of a three, five or seven course meal.

and other forest edibles. Before I started my
military service Christian Lévêque suggested
that I start an apprentice as a chef, as he said I

3-Course Menu | 75
Starter | Main | Dessert

was pre-destined for this job which very soon
became my passion while doing my apprentice in Alsace. After that I started to gain

5-Course Menu | 98
2 starters | Soup | Main | Dessert

knowledge as a star-chef in countries around
the world. The kitchen philosophy from family
Salzano is engraved with love of nature. This

7-Course Menu | 145
3 starters | Fish | Meat main | Cheese | Dessert

for me is very fascinating as it is challenging
to create tasty new dishes.

To explore the

local forests and nature for new ingredients

Please tell us what ingredients you do not enjoy or if you have any allergies
we need to know about.

makes me feel at home here in Switzerland.
Stephan Koltes

To complete your dining experience a fine wine should not be missed. Our
wine menu with wine from Switzerland and other country’s with different
tastes and textures will complement your culinary journey. Our Chef de Service Kurt Steiner and our waiters are happy advice you.

Starters
Smoking was for over hundreds of years one of very rare options to preserve food. Is smoking

Goat cheese | Beetroot | Orange Gem | Physalis | Granola

G, L, V

18

Burrata | Lenker Bleu | Daisy-Flower | Swiss tomatoes
Yellow mirabelle

L, V

17

Rabbit | Asparagus | Sesame | Celery | Red chard
Cherry wood | Dryed meat

G, L

22

a today a unnecessary extravagance? Get surprised!
Goats cheese served on a hot Lombach-stone, our guests’ favorite starter dish. Who’s surprised,
the cheese is from the Lombach area and we take the stones from the river right with him.
Pine wood has a great impact on the human organism. The smell releases stress, lowers the heart rate and the body gets quieter and relaxed. Our pine wood sauna with views of the Jungfrau
Mountain in full moon light will make you forget your daily grind.
Pine in the kitchen? Why not, all it needs is innovative experimentation, and our head chef
Stephan likes to do that.
P.S. Pine trees grow in the alps from 1500 to 2500 meters above sea level. They can get up to
25 meters high and reach an age of 1000 years.

All our dishes are fresh and healthy created
with natural products and creativity.

Entremets
Charred food was already eaten in the middle

Fir tree and spruce are highly regarded as he-

ages. Usually they dug a hole in the forest and

aling plants. They help with colds and rheu-

placed a dead animal in the hole. Branches

matism. Improve blood circulation and are

got placed on top and lit on fire. This cooking

also high in vitamin C.

method is still popular in some regions.
Lemon balm with its anti-depressant and
mental exhilarating power is infused in our
90 degree old wood sauna. With the amazing
view over the Eiger north face, inner tranquillity and peace will reach your mind and body.

Stingy nettle | Wild garlic | Pine nuts | Pine cones | Rye

G, L, V

15

Hadnsterz | Hay | Ricotta | Mountain pine | Moss | Field salad

G, L, V

18

Truffle | Cornfed chicken | Birch | Butter | Beacon | Cress

G, L

26

Good to know

Mains

Our nose is working at full capacity all day

Mullet-Filet | Cauliflower | Citric | Jasmin | Firewood | Nori

L

43

Salmon trout | Violet | Apple wood | Caviar | Egg | Miso | Potato

L

38

Lamb | Celery | Olive | Yoghurt | Capers | Cucumber

G, L

46

Sucking pig | Peas | Dandelion | Honey | Rugenbräu-Beer | Potato

L

42

Coté du Bœuf | Yeast | Daikon | Cress | Broccoli | Garlic

G, L

56

long. Did you know that we can smell over
10’000 different odours? Very different to our
taste-sense which only divides sweet, salty,
sour and bitter. But it does not stop with realizing what we smell, we can distinguish good
and bad smells, every smell is also related to
our feelings, fresh baked bread for example
can make us feel at home and hungry. The
smell of fire and smoke can make us scared
and alarmed at the same time. Flowers make
us happy and relaxed.
Sun chokes were brought here by sailors in
the 17 hundreds from South America to France. It spread all over Europe until the potato
took over.

Dessert for your skin

DESSERT

Wheat is not only for baking. With different filled massage-stamps like wheat or hops we offer

Rhubarb | White Toblerone | Pine needle | Buck wheat

G, L, V

16

Apricot-Dandelion | Honey | Butter milk | Caramel

G, L, V

16

Selection of cheeses served on a stone

L, V

18

Homemade sorbets & ice cream

L, V

each 4

an extraordinary, unique and intense massage treatment.
The “Uttwiler Spätlauber” apple is an old and rare type of Swiss apple. With its bitter notes it
got displaced by sweeter apples. But because of its bitter notes this apple has a high amount
of stem cells. These cells are a gift for our skin. Our facial treatments with the Uttwiler stem cell
complex gives you a flawless and imbrued taint.
We are lucky, to have a variety of berries, fruits and herbs in our own garden.
Freshly picked by our chefs, they taste the best!

Origin of the Brechelbad®
The Haslauer Brechelbath® – an attractive alternative to a “conventional” Bio or herbal
sauna! Mild heat, real herbs, warm wood, and fir tree needles – a real treat. The gentle increase
in temperature and the herbal steam shots activate intense perspiration without straining the
circulation.
Additionally, the fir tree needles on the floor boost the circulation in the soles of the feet by a
soft massaging effect. Furthermore, a genuine „fir tree scent“ miraculously unblocks the respiratory passages!
The original design of the Haslauer Brechelbath® captivates due to its authenticity. The wood-panelled room is a replica of an Alpine Brechel cabin. The Brechelbath® oven, its copper crown
filled with fir cones and twigs, is situated in the center. The herbal steam shots rise and set free
the spicy aroma of a forest. The steam moves down the walls and gently strokes your back.
The history of this interesting bath goes back in time when valuable flax plants got broken and
steamed, this work was done in bigger groups and the flax got broken in the rhythm of songs
sung by the people. This process took part in a hut where the herbs spread its odour. Soon
people realized that the steam and diaphoretic atmosphere had a positive impact on their wellbeing and health.

Photo: Brechelbad in our hotel

Caption
Declaration of origin:
Beef | Veal | Porc:

Switzerland

Poultry: 		

Switzerland

Fish:			Switzerland
V = Vegetarian
G = Contains Gluten
L = Contains lactose/milk sugar
Allergen:

Our staff are happy to help you with food allergies.

Prices:

All Prices are in CHF including 7.7% Taxes

Our distributors:
Meat: 		

Blaue Kuh, Matten

Fish: 		

Michel Comestibles „vis-à-vis“ | J. von Gunten Merligen

Vegetables:

Gourmador „vis-à-vis“ | Different farmers in the area

Fruits:

Gourmador | Hotel garden | Ruedi‘s Fruitgarden Brienz | Farmers from the region

Eggs: 		

Daniel Niederhauser

Herbs:

Mountain fields | Hotel garden | Gourmador

Cheese:

Farmers from the neighborhood | Chäs Fritz, Brienz | H & R, Interlaken

Our Partner:
Swiss Alpine Herbs Därstetten
Saline de Bex - Salzbergwerk Bex
Menu:
Recipes:

Stephan Koltes

Pictures:

Monika Oberli | Dolores Rupa
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Sandro Salzano
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